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摘  要 
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To survive in the fierce competition in the economy downturn, S company should improve 
the production operation to keep competitive by diminishing the non-value added activities and 
reduce the production cost. This paper is to analyze the problems while operating based on the 
production operation situation in S company and come up with the corresponding solution. By 
conducting gradually, S company has achieved great achivement in a short time. According to 
S company production system and its actual operating, the paper applies lean idea to conduct a 
series of optimization to restructure its tailor system from the prospects of workshop layout, 
logistics arrangement and information flow. By taking Short Interval Communication we 
optimize information flow. By taking use of “5S”, we improve the working environment, 
remove the safety hidden danger, and eradicate the time waste. And with the help of E Kanban, 
inventory is effectively controlled and reduced by the Pull Production, the production time is 
shortened and finally the on time delivery is improved. What’s more, because more “Eight 
Wastes” are eradicated, the production cost is reduced fatherly. The last but not the least, to keep 
the high efficiency and stable benefits from the tools, more continuing improvements for the 
tailored lean production system are conducted and some relative procedures are 
optimized.Through lean production, S company successfully boost its operating capacity, 
effectively control the cost and offer larger-than-expected customer service, which collectively 
ensure its leading place in its sector.The last chapter in this paper draw a conclusion and evaluate 
the S company Lean Production, demonstrating the obvious effect lean production has brought 
to S company in operating efficiency and margin. 
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产在 S 公司实施的必要性及可行性。 
第四章：制定相应的改善措施，运用精益生产工具寻找解决方案。主要通过改善
沟通、识别并消除浪费、优化车间、改进生产线平衡、应用看板、实施单件流、运用
































第二章  理论基础 
第一节  精益生产 
一、基本概念 
精益生产起源于丰田公司的 JIT 生产方式，19 世纪 50 年代丰田公司在仔细分析
了福特和通用公司的生产管理思想后创立的一种新的生产管理思想及管理方法--丰
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